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by 

James F. Lelghton 

Lawrence Llvemioro Laboratory 
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ABSTRACT 

The National Magnetic Fusion Energy Center Is currently Installing 

a very lar(;e mass data storage system. The storage system will comprise 

three dls'.lnct levels: magnetic disk, a CDC 38500 Mass Storage Facil i ty, 

and high density 10-1/2 Inch reel magnetic tape. 

The resulting storage faci l i ty will emphasize the best character

istics of each level while masking the weaker characteristics. The goal 

Is to give the overall system the performance a.̂ d re l iabi l i ty of a magnetic 

disk system, the capacity of the CDC 38500 system, and the off- l ine archival 

storage characteristic of magnetic tape. 

Reference to a company or product name does not imply approval or recommen
dation of the product by the University of California or the U.S. Department 
of Energy to the exclusion of others that may be suitable. 

*Hork performed under the auspices of the U.S. 
contract No. W-7405-Eng-48. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The National Magnetic Fusion Energy Computer Center (NMFECC) 

at Llvcrmore provides centralized computational resources to a geographically 

widespread community of MFE researchers. Access Is provided via a high

speed 50 kiJobU communications network or dial-up terminal using a standard 

telephone. 

Each of the more than 800 users of the NMFECC has his/her own 

unique collection of data and programs called f i les . These f i les must be 

removed from the central computer when the user "logs-off" because of 

limited working storage capacity but must be made available later when he/she 

returns to log-on for another working session. This presents the requirement 

to the Center that very large volumes of data must be stored extwntrt to w e 

Center computir(s) but must be available later, on demand, to be moved 

back into the computer working storage. 

A timesharing environment such as the MFECC provides gives rise to 

requirements for data storage that exceed the stato-of-the-art for any commer

cial ly and er,onomi ta l ly available systems. In particular requirements Include: 

1. Storage capacity of t r i l l ions of bits 
2. 10 second access to fmall units ( f l ics) 
3. Storage lifetime of years 
4. very high reliability/availability 
5. Bandwidth of 10 to SO megabits/second 

CURRENT STATE-OF-THE-ART 

Data storage faci l i t ies capable of automatically storing and retrieving 

data with total capacity of one (or more) t r i l l ion bits are available as the 

IBM 3850, the COC 3B500, and the AMPEX TERABIT Memory System. The Cal Comp 

ATL (Automated Tape Library) also f i ts the above definition. 
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These systems give maximum random access to data ranging from 

approximately 10 seconds to several minutes. All record data on multiple 

physical reels or cartridges of magnetic tape, each ranging In capacity 

from 8 to 5700 megabytes. All except ttiv AMPEX system require a 

means of mechanically moving units of storage to read/write statlon(s). 

The AHPEK uses reels of two Inch video tape which may be "permanently" 

mounted or manually/womanually moved. All offer data transfer rates of 

a few megabits/second at the read/write station. Multiple simultaneous 

data streams are possible. 

IMPLEMENTATION (See Figure 1) 

A review of currently available systems reveals that each falls, 

short of NMFECC requirements In one aspect or more. Furthermore, a 

significantly superior storage system does NOT appear to be around-the-

corner or even just over-the-hlll! 

However, the NMFECC requires in Implementation that would give 

the appearance, to the user, of a mass storage fac i l i ty with capacity, 

performance, re l iab i l i ty , and archival storage equal to or exceeding 

that of any available system. Another, equally Important parameter In 

the design of a mass storage fac i l i ty 1s the capability of Integrating 

new storage systems with minimal Impact on the user. 

The NMFECC plans to accomplish these somewhat ambitious goals 

through a multi-level Implementation consisting of magnetic disk, a 

CDC 38S00 mass storage fac i l i ty , and high density magnetic tape. The 

system design wil l cause most data accesses to be directed to the disk 

system; the remainder of the access** wi l l gj to the second or third 

level. This gives the appear-:r«.e of a system with the storage capacity 

of the second and third 'evel coupled with the performance and re l iab i l i ty 

of the f i r s t (disk!). Additionally, the staging/destaging of the data 
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re l iab le than the more mechanical mass store system, such JS the CDC 3B50D, 

Appropriate replacement algorithms resul t In inure than III)'/, of a l l accesses 

betng directed to disk. This means that most accesses con bo completed 

even I f the 3B5DD Is unavailable over a period of several hours. Since the 

estimated Mean-Time-To-Rcpafr, MTTR, of the IDC 38500 Is about 3 to 4 

hours, most of the user accesses can s t i l l be sa t i s f i ed . " I i idfmj" the dawn-periods 

of the CDC system. Addi t ional ly , since the disk system absorbs the majority 

of the access a c t i v i t y , the a c t i v i t y of the CDC 38S00 w i l l be d i rec t l y 

decreased accordingly. The r e l i a b i l i t y of the CDC 38500 normally decreases 

d i rec t l y with Increased use. Offloading most of the high In te rac t i v i t y 

use to disk there (ore s ign i f i can t ly Increases the "up-time" of the 38500. 

ARCH1VAI STORAGE 

Archival storage for terms of years requires maximum data storage 

density even at the expense i>f access time. Current systems such as the 

CDC 38500 or IBM 3850 do not o f fe r equivalent storage density to high 

density (1600 or 6250 bp1) 10-1/2 Inch magnetic tape reels hanging on a 

tape rack. For example one t r i l l i o n b i t s of f u l l y packed 6250 bpl magnetic 

tape would require about 1000 reels which could hang on racks requir ing 

approximately two square meters (excluding tape dr ives) . The same amount 

of storage for a 38500 system requires approximately 200 square meters. 

The corresponding media cost is $15,000 for reel tape vrs $60,000 for the 

CDC 385D0 media. Therefore a very cost and space ef fect ive trade-off can 

be effected by Introducing a t h i r d level of high-density tape storage, 

presumably automatically stored and retr ieved. 

The destaging/staging algorithm w i l l be very s lm l l l a r to that used 

for f i rst-second level destaging/staging except that the purge time w i l l 

be 1n terms of several weeks. Accessing the tape copy w i l l cause i t to be 
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the ttiass storage system retaining its name. The f i le Is retrieved 

similarly by specifying to FILCH the directory and f i le name. All 

staging and destaging among the levels of storage arc transparent to 

the user except for access time, Hany other f i l e management capabilities 

also exist such as f i l e destroying and directory l ist ing, 

An additional advantage of the multi-level system described Is that 

the second or third stage can be removed, repaired, changed, or upgraded 

with minimal impact on the user. For example the NMFECC Is currently 

operational with a mass storage system sans a "second level". Integration 

of the CDC 3biOD system wil l require no change by the user and will be 

notlcable "only" as substantially Improved access to most non-disk f i les . 

FUTURE TRENDS 

The "perfect" "ass storage system with roxlmum capacity ten times 

larger than anyone wants, access to any data In millimicroseconds, transfer 

rates to match any computer I/O capability, storage density of 1 t r i l l i on b i ts / , 

square meter and archival storage capability of 100 years (s not yet ready 

for delivery. 

The short term future of 3-5 years shows l i t t l e or no promise for 

commercial availabil ity of any system showing significant advancement over 

those presently available. 

Although forecasting computer developments (or lack of them) Is 

risky, some observations about mass storage in general can lead one to 

some conclusions. Almost by definit ion, mass storage systems wil l probably 

always be exploiting state-of-the-art techniques to provide the highest 

possible bit recording density possible. Such recording techniques will 

involve v r y expensive read/write devices which Implies that read/write 

stations wil l always be economized In numbers. Permanently associating a 

major fraction of the storage media with a single read/write station results 
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through the three levels 1s determined by the system software - net the 

user! This Is Important not only for ease of use, but also to allow 

Mia second or third level to be upgraded without the user being concerned. 

DATA DESTAGMS/STAGIMi 

A user causes a data f i le to be written into the mass storage 

facility by executing a ut i l i ty routine and explicitly requesting that 

the named f i le be stored. 

The FH.6 Management (FfLEM) software then causes the f i le to be 

written onto magnetic disk. A short time later, at the system's convfinioncBi 

the f i le Mill also be written to the second level, the CDC 38500 Mass 

Storage Facility. The f i le 1s also time-stamped and given a lifetime on 

disk of (currently) seven days. If the disk f i l e is subsequently referenced, 

1t is given a new lifetime of seven days. When seven days elapse without 

a reference to the f i l e , the disk copy is deleted. A reference thereafter 

ciuE.es the f i l e to be staged back to disk from the CDC 38500; the only 

difference to the user 1s that the reference takes an additional ID-IS seconds. 

The net effect Is to keep currently active files on disk giving very rapid 

access. 

Current statistics show that a seven day purge time with NMFECC 

usage oatterns wil l cause more than SOS of all read requests to be directed 

to diik. Coupling the f i rs t level of disk and second level CDC 38500 with 

an appropriate algorithm thus gives disk performance to all write accesses 

and nearly all (80%) read accesses. Thus the effect Is to give performance 

equivalent to disk for the majority of access to the CDC 38500 which other

wise 1s considerable slower, 

ENHANCED RELIABILITY 

Coupling the disk and COG 38500 results in significantly enhanced 
reliability also. Magnetic disk equipment Is currently considerably more 
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staged to disk {1 to 10 Minutes1 and the 3M00 as previously. 

HARDWARE (See Figure 2) 

The NMFECC w i l l use four IBM 3350 plug compatible equivalents 

for the f i r s t level of disk sloraye giving a to ta l of 2400 megabytes 

of rotat ing storage. 7bese d i s i units were chosen for two fundamental 

reasons: 

1. Minimal cos;/b1t 

2. Direct four-way access 

The NMFECC requires direct access for up to four computers to the 

central ized f i r s t stage of disk storage. IBM 3830 disk control lers 

o f fe r th i s capabi l i ty . This requires that channel converters be b u i l t 

to convert from the COC channel format to IBM format for the current 

CDC 7600 and CDC 6400 computers. 

The second stage comprises four par t i t ions of CDC 385QQ Hass 

Storage Fac i l i t y giving a tota l capacity of ,5 t r i l l i o n b i t s , The 

configurat ion has been careful ly selected such that no single major 

component f a i l u re precludes access to any of the data, with the exception 

of the cartr idge selector mechanism which cannot be duplicated, 

The t h i r d stage currently consists of standard 16QQ bpi magnetic 

tape wri t ten/read on CDC 669 series tape transports. Tapes are manually 

labeled, stored, and retr ieved. Plans include an upgrade to 6250 bp1 tape 

capabi l i ty with automatic s torage/ret r ieval . 

SPFTHARF 

The NHFEtt has had an I n i t i a l version of the FILE Hanagement (FIIEH) 

software operational far over two years using three COC 844 disks and 1600 

bpl magnetic tape. The user interface is re la t i ve ly s t ra ight forward 

Involving a single level directory structure and named f i l e s . A f i l e is 

wr i t ten by d i rect ing FILEH to wri te a f i l e to a par t icu lar directory unique 

to the user. The f i l e 1s copied from the CDC 7600 working disk area to 
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In problems of too much data on a single unit of media, lack of back-up 

In case of failure of a read/write station, and long seek times associated 

with very large capacity media units. The alternative then Is physically 

moving more convenient/economical units of storage media among read/write 

stations. A11 of this brings one to the conclusion that the common denomi

nator of nearly a l l mass storage systems wil l remain with us, I .e . 

mechanical contrivances attempting to shuffle units of media around as 

fast as possible. This In turn leads to the conclusion that basic mass 

storage systems will maintain a level of re l iab i l i ty and maximum access 

times limited by their mechanical systems. 

Although this prophecy sounds somewhat gloomy, there Is the alter

native of the user or vendor structuring their mass storage fac i l i ty as 

two or more levels to take advantage of the superior characteristics of 

equipment such as magnetic disk without sacrificing the required automatic 

storage capacity offered by commercial mass storage systems- This Is the 

approach being pursued by the NMFECC. 

CONCLUSION 

Commercial mass storage systems at present and fur the next 

several years wil l continue to be fair ly mechanical In nature limiting 

the basic reliability,access time, and storage density of the devices. 

Doth the re l iab i l i ty and average access time of such a system can be 

significantly enhanced by coupling a f i rs t level of magnetic disk with a 

second level of mass storage hardware. An economical method of archiving 

data Is to Introduce a third stage of automatically stored and retrieved 

high density 10-1/2 Inch reel magnetic tape. Such a combination with 

appropriate staglng/dustaglng algorithms can result 1n a mass storage 

system which demonstrates the best characteristics of each level. 
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